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1　概要

　2015年 11月 4～ 6日，11～ 13日の間，東洋文庫研究員江南和幸・石塚晴通両氏が文庫所蔵 18世紀ヨー
ロッパ刊本，および国宝 4点・重要文化財 1点の紙質調査を行った。調査では，高精細デジタル顕微鏡を用
い，従来の光学顕微鏡と異なった方法で紙質の観察ができた。この方法によって，原資料を傷つけず，かつ
広い面積にわたり焦点が合った写真を取得し，紙の表情を読み取ることが可能となった。そのため，新しい
発見が多数得られ，東洋文庫アジア資料学研究シリーズの一環として，特別報告会「東洋文庫所蔵本　紙質
調査報告」を開催した。
　「はじめに」においては，若手研究員徐小潔氏が調査経過，調査方法および使用した機器―高精細デジタル
顕微鏡（デジタルマイクロスコープ）について簡単に紹介した。
　次に，江南和幸研究員が主に 18世紀ライプツィヒから出版された本に焦点をあて，当時のヨーロッパ刊本
に使われた紙を分析した結果，中国紙が用いられていることを報告した。この発見によって，これまでの出
版史の枠を超え，「紙からみた出版」を追求することが可能となった。また，社会経済史の面においては，東
西間における紙の流通が新たな課題として浮かびあがり，今後その実態を明らかにする必要がある。
　つづいて石塚晴通研究員は，まず 2013年 9月に，龍谷大学の協力によって行われた東洋文庫所蔵本の調査
結果を報告したのに続き，2015年 11月の国宝 4点・重文 1点の調査について報告し，国宝『文選集注巻第
八十八』のみが日本製楮紙であり，国宝『春秋経伝集解』は中国製樹皮紙（桑交青檀紙），国宝『毛詩』，国
宝『古文尚書』，重文『礼記正義』は中国製構紙であることについて解説した。また，『古文尚書』と『礼記
正義』における青訓点は麻布片によるもの，『礼記正義』の朱点は樹葉片であることが判明し，興味深い結果
となった。最後に石塚氏は，高精細デジタル顕微鏡を用いて観察することによって，「字体・書式（版式）・
料紙」は「受容・本文等の要素の公私・精粗の度合」と比例することが判明しつつあると新しい手法による
文献研究の可能性を示した。
　その後，フロアより国会図書館，印刷博物館などの関係機関からの参加者が質問をあげ，コディコロジー
研究に関する今後の課題について議論を深めることができた。

2　プログラム

日　時　　2016年 1月 26日（火）　14：30～ 17：30
会　場　　東洋文庫 2階　講演室
司　会　　濱下　武志（東洋文庫研究部長）

　14：30～ 14：50　はじめに  調査経過および機器の説明
 　徐　小潔（東洋文庫若手研究員）

［東洋文庫アジア資料学研究シリーズ　2015 年度］
コディコロジー研究特別報告会

東洋文庫所蔵本 紙質調査報告

Articles
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&  Lec tu res

R e s e a r c h
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　14：50～ 16：00　東洋文庫 18世紀ヨーロッパ刊本に用いられた紙の分析
 　江南　和幸（東洋文庫研究員・龍谷大学名誉教授）
　16：10～ 17：00　東洋文庫善本叢書所収本の料紙調査報告
 　石塚　晴通（東洋文庫研究員・北海道大学名誉教授）
　17：00～ 17：30　総合討論

3　講演内容

はじめに　調査経過および機器の説明
徐　小潔

（東洋文庫若手研究員）
1．調査経過について
　・実施期間：2015年 11月 4～ 6日，11月 11～ 13日
　・実施場所：東洋文庫 7階　第 3会議室
　・調査対象：東洋文庫所蔵洋書，国宝 4点・重要文化財 1点

　1）18世紀洋書調査（11月 4～ 6日，13日）
　　・対象：ライプツィヒで出版された洋書（計 7冊）
　　・方法：①紙質の目測̶watermarkの確認（本文と附図）
　　　　　　②高精細デジタル顕微鏡による観察
　　　　　　③紙の厚さの測定

　2）国宝 4点・重要文化財 1点の調査（11月 11～ 12日）
　　・対象：①国宝『春秋経伝集解』巻第十
　　　　　　②国宝『毛詩』巻第六残巻
　　　　　　③重文『礼記正義』巻第五残巻
　　　　　　④国宝『古文尚書』
　　　　　　⑤国宝『文選集注』巻第八十八
　　・方法：高精細デジタル顕微鏡による観察

2．機器の説明
　　高精細デジタル顕微鏡―デジタルマイクロスコープ VHX-500（キーエンス社）
　　・特徴：①資料を傷つけずに非破壊検査を行える
　　　　　　②紙の表情（モルフォロジー）が取得できる

　1）撮影される写真の種類
　　・2D写真
　　　100倍，200倍，500倍が最も用いられる
　　　標準写真を撮影する上，さらに各倍数の高精細写真を撮影。通常各 2枚で，計 6枚
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　　・3D写真
　　　200倍，500倍が最も用いられる
　　　平均 21枚ほど撮影し，3D写真を合成する。合成で得た写真は通常各 5枚

　　⇒　通常データとして残る写真はおよそ 16枚である

　2）3D写真の合成：各倍数で 21～ 49枚を撮影
　 　100倍：10マイクロメートルごとに撮影
　 　200倍： 5マイクロメートルごとに撮影
　 　500倍： 2マイクロメートルごとに撮影
　 　800倍： 2マイクロメートルごとに撮影

　 　・例：倍率 200の場合，5ミクロンずつ撮影
　 　　　　 Orientalisch- und Occidentalischer Sprachmeister, welcher nicht allein hundert Alphabete nebst ihrer 

Aussprache, ....  Leipzig, 1748

　3）高精細デジタル顕微鏡観察より得る情報
　 　①低倍率による紙の表情（モルフォロジー）を知る
　 　②紙繊維の微細組織を知る
　 　③紙表面・内部に残っているモノを知る
　 　④ 3D写真の計測プログラムで繊維，澱粉，植物遺物の寸法測定

　 　⇒以上の情報から，紙の原材料を判明し，製紙された地域を推測することができる
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東洋文庫18世紀ヨーロッパ刊本に用いられた紙の分析
江南　和幸

（東洋文庫研究員・龍谷大学名誉教授）

〈Asian Paper used for European Books〉

(1) H. Tursellinus, Vida del P. Francisco Xavier de la Compania de Iesvs, 1600. ‘Spanish translation’.

Fig. 1–1　p. 2　x100．植物遺物。イネ茎 or イネ科植物茎。

Fig. 1–2　p. 2　x200．植物遺物。イネ茎 or イネ科植物茎。
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Fig. 1–3　 p. 2　x500．植物遺物。イネ科植物茎。矢印の部分にイネ科植物茎特
有の細胞が見られる。

Fig. 1–4　 p. 73　x100．植物遺物。ここにもイネ科植物茎が残留する。紙地質は，
繊維密度も高く，わら紙としては上質である。
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　以上のことから，1600年出版のスペイン語版に中国の稲わら紙が使われていることが判明した。日本での
キリシタン版には，日本の鳥の子紙が使われているが，イエズス会宣教師たちは，同時に中国（マカオ）か
らも紙を得てローマ→スペインにまで広げていたことが分かる。

Fig. 1–5　p. 73　x200.   わずかに叩解されかかっているイネの茎が見える。

Fig. 1–6　p. 73　x500．イネ茎にイネ特有の細胞が点々と見える，矢印。
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(2) H. Tursellinus, Vita del B, Francesco Saverio, il primo della Compagnia di Giesv, 1612. ‘Italian translation’.

Fig. 2–1　 Xavier 伝記のイタリア語訳版，1612年刊。x100。以下に示すように，
用紙は明らかに，ヨーロッパの紙である。

Fig. 2–2　 Xavier 伝記のイタリア語訳版　Saviero：1612年刊。x200。当時ヨー
ロッパでは，ぼろ布原料の紙があり，矢印の部分に，布の名残の糸片
が残る。
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(3) Herrn Jonas Hanway zuverlässige Beschreibung seiner Reisen, ···, in den Jahren von 1742 bis 1750, 

Leipzig.

Fig. 3–1　 Herrn Jonas Hanway zuverlässige Beschreibung seiner Reisen, ···, 

p. 310, x100.

 本書以後のライプツィヒ版用紙に共通の，藍染めの糸片が散在する。

Fig. 3–2　同上　x500。藍染糸が何に由来するかは，別に説明をする。
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Fig. 3–4　 Jonas Hanway, von London duruch Russland und Perieb; ···, p. 312, 

x500.   イネ茎。白矢印からは，茎の端にわずかに繊維が離れているの
が分かる。赤矢印が示すように，稲わら茎の繊維の組織と，紙繊維の
組織とが同じであるので，この紙もまたわら紙であることが分かる。

Fig. 3–3　 Jonas Hanway, von London duruch Russland und Perieb; ···, p. 312, 

x200.   イネ科植物茎。
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(4) G. W. S’s Beschreibung von dem Lande Kamtschatka ···, Frankfurt &Leipzig, 1774.

Fig. 4–1　 G. W. S’s Beschreibung von dem Lande Kamtschatka ···, Text p. 185   

x100.   ここでも，藍染糸片とイネ科植物茎断片が散在する。

Fig. 4–2　 G. W. S’s Beschreibung von dem Lande Kamtschatka ···, Text p. 185  

x200.
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Fig. 4–3　 G. W. S’s Beschreibung von dem Lande Kamtschatka ···, Text p. 185

x500.   矢印が示す部分では，わら繊維の組織が明瞭になっている。本
文用紙は，わら紙であることが分かる。

Fig. 4–4　 G. W. S’s Beschreibung von dem Lande Kamtschatka ···, p. 185　figure, 

x100.   ここでは，藍染糸片は全く存在しない。中央にやや細長く繊維
の塊が見える。
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Fig. 4–5　 G. W. S’s Beschreibung von dem Lande Kamtschatka ···, p. 185　figure, x200.   3D 傾
斜写真。繊維塊は，3D傾斜写真では細長く盛り上がるのが分かる。

Fig. 4–6　 G. W. S’s Beschreibung von dem Lande Kamtschatka ···, p. 185　figure, 

x500.   繊維塊は，繊維が絡みあって糸の撚り目が見える。明らかに“ぼろ
布”原料の紙であることが分かる。本書の図の用紙には，ヨーロッパの紙
が使われたことが分かる。
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(5) Alte und Neue Thüringische Chronicka ···, Frankfurt & Leipzig 1725.

Fig. 5–1　 Alte und Neue Thüringische Chronicka ···, x100.   これも藍染糸片とイ
ネ科わら断片とが散在する。

Fig. 5–2　 Alte und Neue Thüringische Chronicka ···, x200.   この用紙もまた中国
のわら紙である。
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(6) S.F.G. Wahl, Allgemeine Geschichte der morgenlandischen Sprachen und litteratur ···, 1799–1801

Fig. 6–1　 Allgemeine Geschichte der morgenlandischen Sprachen und littera-

tur ···, p. 176　x100.   ここでもわら茎断片と藍染糸とが散在する。

Fig. 6–2　 Allgemeine Geschichte der morgenlandischen Sprachen und littera-

tur ···,  p. 176　x200.   同上。
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Fig. 6–3　 Allgemeine Geschichte der morgenlandischen Sprachen und littera-

tur ···, p. 176　x500.   同上。わら茎周辺の繊維が，わら繊維から発して
いるのが分かる。ただし，やや幅の広い繊維の由来は，目下のところ
不明である。

Fig. 6–4　 Allgemeine Geschichte der morgenlandischen Sprachen und litteratur 

···, p. 201　x200.   藍染糸の正体は？
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Fig. 6–5　 Allgemeine Geschichte der morgenlandischen Sprachen und litteratur 

···, p. 201　x500.   藍染糸の正体は？

Fig. 6–6　 Allgemeine Geschichte der morgenlandischen Sprachen und littera-

tur ···, p. 201　x800.   藍染糸の正体は？ 藍染繊維の矢印部には，縦に
dislocationが明瞭に走る。
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　中国では，青色紙を作る際に，藍染大麻布を切断し，紙に漉きこんで作っていた。東洋文庫所蔵のキリシ
タン版書籍の一本にその証拠が見える（下記，参考図 1）。

　カラーペーパーの技法はヨーロッパでは早くても 17世紀末で，青色染紙は，1790年に始まるという。こ
の見返し紙は，中国のわら紙で，藍染糸が大量に混ぜられ淡い青色紙として使われている。
　上で見た，ライプツィヒ版の用紙は，藍染繊維の量が少なく，青色染の紙ではない。おそらく紙を白く見
せるために，藍染布から取った糸片を少量混ぜたものと思われる。藍染布はもともと大麻であるので，その
糸片を紙に混ぜてもよくなじみ，紙の質を落とすことはない。

Fig. 6–7　 x200.   藍染糸片の正体：大麻古蚊帳（日本製）の藍を脱色しほぐした
繊維。

　この顕微鏡写真と以上のヨーロッパ刊本用紙に見られた藍染糸とを比較する
と，それらが，藍染大麻布の糸片であることが分かる。矢印で示した部分は大
麻繊維特有の dislocation。

参考図 1　東洋文庫キリシタン版『スピリツアル修行』（写本）見返し紙。マカオで製本されたといわれる。
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(7) C.P. Thunberg, Flora Iaponica (Flora Japonica), Leipzig 1784.

Fig. 7–1　 Flora Japonica, p. 52　Table 11 backside　x100.   大麦籾殻（husk）と思
われる植物片＋藍染糸片。

Fig. 7–2　 Flora Japonica, p. 52　Table 11　backside　x200.   大麦籾殻（husk）。大
麦籾殻は，この紙がわら紙であることを決定づける証拠である。
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Fig. 7–3　Flora Japonica, p. 50　Table 10　x200.   イネまたは大麦苞表皮。

Fig. 7–4　 Flora Japonica, p. 50　Table 10　x500.   イネまたは大麦苞表皮。
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Fig. 7–5　 Flora Japonica, p. 52　Table 11　x200.   イネまたは大麦茎表皮の表
（左側側面）と裏（右側細胞膜の並ぶ面）。

Fig. 7–6　 Flora Japonica, p. 167　Text page　x200.   本文，図とも，イネまたは
大麦のわら紙が使われていることが分かる。矢印は，脱穀した後のイ
ネ科植物遺物（微細なので，あるいは随伴イネ科雑草のタビエか？）
の穂先と思われる遺物。
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〈同時代（18世紀）　清朝の紙〉
　以上見てきた通り European Books  が中国の紙を使っていたことが判明したが，それでは当時の中国（清
朝）で使われていた紙はどのような紙であったのか？以下に，龍谷大学大宮図書館蔵の清朝刊本の用紙，経
典の用紙を見よう。

参考図 2　 清康熙 19年（1678）　重刊鍼灸問答巻一叙，x450。竹紙。矢印は竹
導管細胞。

参考図 3　清康熙 42年（1702）　古暦目次，x450。竹紙。矢印は竹導管細胞。
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参考図 4　 清乾隆 55年（1790）　摂山志巻一序二折，x500。竹紙。矢印は竹導管
細胞。

参考図 5　 清乾隆 48年（1783）　太原府志巻一，九折星座図，x500。竹紙。矢印
は竹導管細胞。
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　以上すべて，竹紙である。

参考図 6　 乾隆 10（1745）年　清御製暦象孝成表　乾隆勅撰，x500。竹紙。矢印
は竹導管細胞。

参考図 7–1　 乾隆 4年（1739）印　龍谷大学蔵乾隆大蔵経，史篇巻一末尾，
x100。稲わら。
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参考図 7–2　乾隆大蔵経詩史篇巻一末尾，x500。稲わら。

参考図 7–3　乾隆大蔵経詩史篇巻一末尾，x500。地質。
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　参考図 2～ 6に示すように，康熙から乾隆にいたる清朝の刊本に用いられた紙は，乾隆勅撰刊本までも含
めて，ほぼすべてが竹紙である。

参考図 7–4　乾隆大蔵経 維摩詰所註巻三，x500。地質。

参考図 7–5　乾隆大蔵経 維摩詰所註巻三，x500。矢印は稲わら細胞。
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　一方，最後の乾隆大蔵経は，いずれの巻も良質の稲わら紙である。稲わら遺物が散見されるが，ライプ
ツィヒ刊本のわら紙と異なり，藍染糸片は一切なく，薄い清白紙である。乾隆大蔵経は“宣紙”を用いて印
刷されたことが伝えられている。この宣紙は稲わらを使った宣紙といってよい。清朝では，宣紙も，原料の
青檀の不足から，稲わらを多く含むか，あるいはすべて稲わらからなる宣紙が作られたというが，乾隆大蔵
経はその典型であろう。竹紙の脆さと経年変化とに弱いことを意識しての，上質紙へのこだわりがあったの
かもしれない。

　ライプツィヒ刊本が竹紙ではなく，乾隆大蔵経よりも劣るがわら紙（＊）を使ったのは，竹紙のもろさが，
ヨーロッパの活字印刷に適さなかったことをよく分かっていたのかもしれない。
　当時の中国からヨーロッパへの紙の輸出，需要のあり方を清―欧貿易の歴史から調べる必要がある。乾隆
帝の時代は，清朝はヨーロッパとの交易を日本に比べはるかに多角的に展開していた。当時，サイズの大き
な紙ができなかったヨーロッパ各国は，中国の “rice paper” と俗に呼ばれる，宣紙を大量に輸入し，王侯貴族
の屋敷の壁紙として珍重していたという。ライプツィヒへの紙もまた，この交易回廊に乗り，同種の“わら
紙”が輸出されたことを示すのでないか。

＊校正にあたっての追加
　 　本稿講演後，ライプツィヒ刊本と同年代の清朝刊本（東洋文庫蔵）数点の用紙から，大麦花穂の遺物が
複数個所で認められた。紙原料として，稲に加えて大麦も，混合または単独で用いられていると考えられ
る。他の諸本についてもさらに分析が必要である。

東洋文庫善本叢書所収本の料紙調査報告
石塚　晴通

（東洋文庫研究員・北海道大学名誉教授）

1．2013年 9月 11日～ 9月 13日調査
・『歴代地理指掌図』　上等ではない竹紙（不明繊維交ル）

・宋版経の内
　（小帙収納帖）『経律異相』巻四十二　竹紙，生経巻四　竹紙
　（大帙収納断片）8a『阿毘曇毘婆娑論』巻一　竹紙，13a阿毘達磨蔵顕宗論巻八　高麗梶紙
　（函収納帖）『阿毘達磨発智論』巻十四　竹紙（刷圧高く初期刷）
　同じ版でも印刷時期が異なることを紙で証明（先後は版木の磨滅度，刷圧等で判断）

・  006『大般若経』巻四十五　竹紙，013『大樹緊那羅王所問経』巻一　竹紙，030『仏説最上根本大教王
経』巻七　竹紙（中程度質），032『長阿含経』巻二　竹紙，022『生経』巻五　竹紙，026『大般若経』巻
二百二十七　竹紙，027『開元釈経録』巻九　竹紙（刷圧低く後刷）

・『梵語千字文』
　100倍写真から，モルフォロジー（紙の表情）が良く窺われ，溜め漉きであることが歴然としている。9
世紀の（中国写本で）日本写本ではない。内藤湖南・高楠順次郎以来の平写初期写本説は距りぞけられる。
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（画像 1）冒頭　x100。中国構紙（日本楮紙ではない）。

（画像 2） 冒頭　x500。繊維の構造（両側の鞘（サヤ）・隔壁）が良く見て
取れ，日本の楮紙ではない。中国構紙（天然のカジノキ）と判定。
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・『スピリツアル修行』（国字写本）雁皮紙（100%）（紙厚 0.07 mm）

・（キリシタン版）Flosculi　雁皮紙（100%）（紙厚 0.06–0.07 mm）長崎版完成相（墨密）

・（重文宋版）『楽善録』1229刊　巻一本文第 1・3丁のみ構紙　他は巻一も他巻も竹紙　巻十の 4丁のみ日本
補入（楮紙）

（画像 3） 本文 3丁オ。500倍写真で，構繊維の構造（両側の鞘・
隔璧等）が明瞭。巻一本文第 1・3丁のみ構紙。

（画像 4） 103丁オ。500倍写真から繊維の構造（スーっとしてい
る，構・楮の如き鞘なし）から竹紙であることが明瞭。
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・（重文キリシタン版）『ドチリナキリシタン』欧州活字・墨粗，米粉入り，雁皮紙（100%）（紙厚 0.09–0.1 mm）

調査参加者
岡田至弘（龍谷大学古典籍デジタルアーカイブ研究センター教授），江南和幸＊（龍谷大学名誉教授），坂本
昭二（龍谷大学古典籍デジタルアーカイブ研究センター研究員），豊島正之＊（上智大学教授），石塚晴通＊（東
洋文庫研究員・北海道大学名誉教授）

（画像 5） 扉。200倍写真で，雁皮紙のモルフォロジー明瞭。日
本キリシタン版初期相。

（画像 6） 扉。500倍写真で，繊維の構造（鞘の薄さ、コブの状態）
で明瞭に雁皮（鳥の子）紙である。
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　成果を東洋文庫 2013・2014年度「アジア資料学研究シリーズ」，東洋文庫善本叢書解題で一端を披露（方
法論の提示）。
＊は，「アジア資料学研究シリーズ」講師。

2．2015年 11月 11日～ 11月 12日
・（国宝）『春秋経伝集解』中国製樹皮紙（桑交青檀紙）　清原頼業　家学の確立を期し中国舶来高級紙を使用。
　保延 5年（1139）受庭訓了

（画像 7） 第 2紙 11行　matrix　x200。中国製樹皮紙（桑交青檀紙）。明らかに
溜め漉きの紙。

（画像 8） 第 2紙 11行　matrix　x500。日本の楮紙よりもさらに繊維の方向は不
規則である。中国の紙である公算が高い。また繊維幅が狭く、構紙繊
維の特徴である繊維を取り囲む「鞘」が薄く及び隔璧密度が低いので、
構紙ではない。家学の確立を期し、中国舶来高級紙を使用。
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（画像 10） 第 2紙 9行　植物茎痕跡　x200。桑？脈理が途中で二本に分かれて
レンズ状になる（ここでは半分だけが残る）のが桑の特徴。

（画像 9） 第 3紙 15行植物痕跡　x200。玉すだれ状組織に特徴がある。青檀表
皮遺物。
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・（国宝）『毛詩』中国製樹皮紙（構紙）

（画像 12） 『毛詩』第 2紙 1～2行　x500。繊維幅が広く，また隔壁（dislocation）
密度も，宣紙と比べると明らかに低い。繊維も独立しているので，
構紙である。これも中国の紙である。

（画像 11）『毛詩』第 2紙 1～ 2行　x200。明らかに溜め漉きの紙である。
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・（重文）『礼記正義』中国製樹皮紙（構紙）。青点は麻布片，朱点は樹葉片。

（画像 13） 『礼記正義』第 2紙 2行上余白　x200。構紙　溜め漉き紙，中国製
の紙であることが分かる。

（画像 14） 『礼記正義』第 2紙 2行上余白　X500。構紙。今ひとつの特徴は，
繊維幅がどれも一様に広いことである。打紙が施されていること
を示す。
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（画像 15） 『礼記正義』第 1紙 72行上土字横　藍染布断片　x100。訓点の一種。

（画像 16） 65行　収字横褐色断片　x100。葉脈と短毛とがあり，植物葉断片と
おもわれる。現在のところ植物の種は特定されない。これも訓点の
一種。朱点の一種。
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・（国宝）『古文尚書』中国製樹皮紙（構紙）。青点は麻布片。

（画像 17） 『古文尚書』第 2紙 2行平字横　x200。構紙。溜め漉きであること
はここでも明白。

（画像 18） 『古文尚書』第 2紙 2行平字横　x500。構紙の繊維であることが明
瞭である。繊維密度が大で，幅も広く打紙を施していることが分
か る。
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・（国宝）『文選集注』（巻第八十八）日本製楮紙

（画像 19） 『古文尚書』74行第一字横　藍染布断片貼り付け　x200。訓点？延
喜年間（900年頃）の日本加点以前に中国で加点（9c？）。

（画像 20） 『文選集註』巻 88第 2紙 3～ 4行上余白　x200。繊維方向性が明ら
か。流し漉き。日本の紙であることは明らか。平安中期以降の上質
楮紙。
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調査参加者
江南和幸（東洋文庫研究員・龍谷大学名誉教授），石塚晴通（東洋文庫研究員・北海道大学名誉教授），篠
崎陽子（東洋文庫図書部），徐　小潔（東洋文庫研究部）

　典籍料紙の分析は，コディコロジーの重要な要素。字体・書式（版式）・料紙・受容・本文等の要素の公私・
精粗の度合いは比例することが判明しつつある。

（画像 21） 『文選集註』巻 88第 2紙 3～ 4行上余白　x500。繊維幅はよく揃い、
密度も高く、上質な楮紙である。『毛詩』第 2紙など中国の構紙と比
べると、日本の楮紙と中国の構紙との違いがよく分かる。
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R e s e a r c h
A c t i v i t i e s

Organizer’s Address: Comparative Study of the Waqf from the East: Dynamism of Norm and Practices in 

Religious and Familial Donations

MIURA Toru

(Research Fellow, Toyo Bunko; Professor, Ochanomizu University)

The Toyo Bunko, a research library for Asian studies 

in Tokyo, has, for five years from 2011, been conducting 

a comparative study of waqf endowment, in collaboration 

with the CNRS International Research Program (GDRI) 

centered at the TELEMME/MMSH, Aix-Marseille University 

(headed by Professor Randi Deguilhem), holding the 

following workshops in Aix-en-Provence, Tunis, Birzeit 

(Palestine), and Mascara (Algeria), in order to extend our 

knowledge about the regional variety of waqf. 

July 2012. Aix-en-Provence

December 2012. Tunis University in Tunisia, “Pour une formation en matière d’exploitation informatisée des 

documents waqf”
July 2013. Aix-en-Provence in France, “From Practice to Norm: Administering Waqf and Other Endowment 

Foundations”
October 2013. MESA 47th annual meeting in New Orleans, “The Need to Compare: Going beyond the Area 

Studies Approach for ‘Thinking Waqf’”
June 2014. Mascara University in Algeria, “Waqf and its Terminology: Between Local Social Practices and 

Jurisprudential Norms”
August 2014. 5th WOCMES meeting in Ankara, “Diversity and Commonality in Theory and in Practice: 

Analyzing Waqf and Other Endowment Models in the Islamic World, Europe and Beyond”
October 2014. Birzeit University in Palestine, “Reading the History of Cities via Waqf Documents”
June 2015. Aix-en-Provence in France, “Leaving One’s Trace in Society: Individuals and the Institutionalization 

of their Networks in Society via their Waqf Foundations”

We held an international symposium entitled “Comparative Study of the Waqf from the East: Dynamism 

of Norm and Practices in Religious and Familial Donations” as the fourth international symposium of Inter-Asia 

Research Networks at the Toyo Bunko in Tokyo on December 5–6, 2015 (jointly supported by the Scientific Grant-

in-Aid program “International Joint Research of the Waqf” headed by MIURA Toru). This symposium aimed to 

clarify the socio-economic role of waqf donation by cross-area comparisons among waqf, not only within the 

The Fourth International Symposium of Inter-Asia 
Research Networks (December 5‒6, 2015)

Comparative Study of the Waqf 
from the East: Dynamism of Norm 
and Practices in Religious and 
Familial Donations
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Middle East, but also across a wider regional scope to include Central Asia, South Asia, Southeast Asia, and similar 

endowments in China and Japan (Diagram 1). Our goal was to find and locate both regional features and historical 

changes of the waqf and similar donations within the sweep of human history, based on a common definition of the 

waqf (see below), by analyzing historical materials of each region from comparative perspectives on topics such as 

purpose, management, profit and its distribution, transformation and abuse, etc., and searching for a dynamism of 

the waqf and similar donations and their potential in the contemporary world. 

Definition of the waqf for comparison:

Irrevocable property donation to distribute the profit to the donor’s family or other beneficiaries as well as for 

a charitable/philanthropic purpose, by creating a management body independent of the donor and the state.

Viewpoints (list of questions):

(1) Who are the donors? Rulers (nobles, the military elite, citizens, officials, intellectuals, notables), 

merchants and artisans, and the common people. 

(2) What is donated? Immovable property (land, buildings, etc.), movable property (food, clothes, etc.), cash, 

labor and service, immaterial rights.

(3) Who receives the donation? Religious institutions (churches, monasteries, temples, shrines, convents, 

colleges, etc.), a higher authority/person, lineage, community and association, etc. 

(4) For what? Purpose and motive of donation: what return is expected? 

(5) Who owned the donated properties?

(6) Who managed the donated properties and how were they managed? Appointment of superintendents, 

regulations for management, and account books. 

(7) For what was the income used? 

(8) Did the state tax the donated properties?

(9) Deeds of donation: their content, authorization, and preservation. 

(10) What kind of social relationship is organized by the donation? Corporate body, personal network, etc.

The Toyo Bunko invited ten eminent scholars from Algeria, France, Germany, India, Palestine, Malaysia, 

and the UK, as presenters, chairs, and discussants to exchange knowledge and viewpoints. We organized three 

sessions in the symposium: Benefit, Networks, and Transition.

The first session discussed who were the beneficiaries gaining a profit from the donated properties (mainly 

immovable properties) and how that profit was used. It was led by four presentations on waqf donation in Qajar 

Iran, waqf buildings in Jerusalem, the educational activity of a madrasa in sixteenth century Bukhara, and women’s 

waqfs in Ottoman Algeria. The second session focused on what kind of networks were created by the waqf and 

similar donation and how the networks operated in society. Four papers were given on village institutions in 

Ming and Qing China, land commendation in medieval Japan, waqf and social patronage among Tamil Muslim 

immigrants in Penang, Malaysia, and the waqf for Maghreb visitors staying in Cairo and Jerusalem (Diagram 2). 

The third session, “Transition”, dealt with historical changes of the waqf, especially under colonial rule in the 

Middle East and Asia. Three papers clarified the reorganization of the Islamic waqf and its spread under French 

and British colonial rule in the Maghreb, Syria, India, and the Indian Ocean countries (Diagram 3). In each session, 

we paid attention to the dynamism between norm and practices around waqf donation: the former controls 

the latter while the latter revises the former socially, which creates a common sense about it among the people 
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(Diagram 4).

The closing session was led by general comments by the discussant, which revealed two common viewpoints 

among waqf and similar donations in China and Japan: universality of religious mortmain exempted from the legal 

rule of transmission and managed by transcendental entities, and a complex relationship with the state. Through 

the general discussion, the participants realized the importance of mutual understanding beyond the borders of 

regions and time, and the need to continue and extend this kind of joint research into the waqf.

Session 1   Benefit

State and Shrine in Iran: Waqf Administration of the Shah ‘Abd al-‘Azim Shrine under the Qajars

KONDO Nobuaki

(Research Fellow, Toyo Bunko; Professor, Research Institute for Languages and Cultures 

of Asia and Africa (ILCAA), Tokyo University of Foreign Studies)

In this paper, I will examine the financial records of the Shah ‘Abd al-Shrine from 1873–75, 1879–80, 1882, and 

1901 and explore how late nineteenth century reform affected shrine administration.

Shrines of Shi‘i Imams and their descendants are particularly venerated in Iran. That of Shah ‘Abd al-‘Azim 

(d. before 868), located in a suburb of Tehran, is one such. It was built in the eleventh century, but its major waqf 

endowments were established during the fourteenth and the sixteenth centuries. A sayyid family controlled the 

older waqfs generation by generation, while the Safavids (1501–1736) created a new waqf and appointed a waqf 
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administrator for the state waqf apart from the sayyid family.

The fall of the Safavids and political confusion during the 

eighteenth century were a huge blow to the shrine’s waqf. In the 

early nineteenth century, the sayyid family recovered control of 

all the waqfs of the shrine, including the Safavid state waqf, but 

the shrine’s waqf property was drastically decreased. In 1843, the 

family controlled only two waqf villages out of the former twenty-

three.

However, the shrine was too important to ignore for the 

Qajars (1796–1925). As Tehran developed as the Qajar capital, 

more and more people visited it for veneration, including the shahs 

and their courtiers, and the inhabitants of the capital customarily 

visited it every New Year’s eve. The Qajars tried to recover some 

waqf properties for the shrine. However, waqf administrators 

from the sayyid family apparently were not sufficiently capable of 

managing the shrine, because an anonymous petition concerning its bad management was sent to the shah.

Naser al-Din Shah decided to change the waqf administrator. In 1872, the sar-keshik, the chief guardian of 

the shrine, was appointed as waqf administrator. Then, in 1879, the shah appointed his Georgian courtier Hajji 

Ebrahim Amin al-Soltan as its waqf administrator, although the latter did not have any religious background. 

However, as one of the most capable and influential figures at court, Amin al-Soltan reformed every aspect 

of shrine administration. After his son succeeded him, the governor of Tehran then became the shrine’s 

administrator as well. In other words, at the end of the nineteenth century, shrine administration became part of 

provincial administration.

The Waqf and Building the Cities: The Old City of Jerusalem as a Case Study

Musa SROOR

(Director of History and Archaeology Department, Director of Master Program 

in Muslim and Arab History, Professor, Birzeit University)

Waqf played an important role in building the city culturally which entailed all aspects related to the 

process of development and construction not only in relation to the physical aspects of economic development 

and construction such as buildings, markets, caravanserais, etc., but also included the human and intellectual 

development of city’s community (education, schools, libraries, Sufism movements). Waqf was also important in 

terms of supporting the poor and needy and providing food and housing for them, treating the sick, housing the 

travelers.

During the Islamic periods (637–1917) Muslim caliphs, sultans, and princes paid special tribute to Jerusalem 

where many waqf establishments were erected. This charitable deed was not limited to the ruling class but it was 

also open to many other philanthropists. These waqf buildings (religious institutions and waqf properties), had 

played a significant role in determining the design of the inner city of Jerusalem. Moreover, buildings belonging 

to waqf included entire markets as well as schools and hospitals. The extensive presence of such establishments 

inside Jerusalem’s walls not only determined the religious features of Jerusalem but also affected its residential 

and commercial landmarks.

Figure　 Shah ‘Abd al-‘Azim Shrine, February, 

2010. Copyright of Nobuaki Kondo.
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This research proposes that establishments supported by waqf and their affiliated real estate played a crucial 

role in the building of Jerusalem and developing its architecture. Through knowing the dates when the waqf 

buildings were constructed during the Islamic periods (637–1917), one can identify the periods of building in 

Jerusalem and the architectural development of the city. This research paper will rely on judicial documents such 

as those from the court records (sijill) of the Islamic Ottoman court of Jerusalem (mahkama sharʿiyya) as well 

as from the Jerusalem waqf archive.

Waqf as a Sustainer of Educational Activity: A Sixteenth Century Waqf for a Bukharan Madrasa

ISOGAI Kenichi

(Research Fellow, Toyo Bunko; Professor, Faculty of International Liberal Arts, 

Otemon Gakuin University)

This paper aims at introducing and analyzing the contents of a late 16th century Central Asian waqf deed 

recording the donation contract for the benefit of a Bukharan madrasa and preserved at the Central State Archive 

of the Republic of Uzbekistan, especially focusing on two functions of the waqf institution: first, sustaining the 

educational activities of madrasas and, second, accelerating the circulation of traditional or Islamic knowledge by 

accumulating a great number of manuscripts there.

The madrasa for whose benefit the donation deed was made was founded by Qulbaba Kukaltash, one of the 

prominent military leaders active during the reign of Shaybanid khan, Abdallah II (1583–98). Though it has not 

served as an educational facility for many years, its building still stands in the center of the old city of Bukhara 

near a reservoir. The waqf deed was originally composed in 1594. However, for the time being, we have to be 

satisfied using a later copy of, probably, early 19th century origin.

The text of the document is written in Persian and strictly follows the format prevailing among the waqf 

deeds composed in Central Asia after the second half of the 16th century. What is striking for researchers into 

the history of the Muslim world is that the document contains in itself a long list of 341 manuscripts donated to 

the library of the madrasa. The list of manuscripts is in tabular form and is divided into 11 parts according to the 

Figure 1　 The Ashrafiya Madrasa 

[Photo taken by Nazmi al-

Ju’ba, Birzeit University]

Figure 2　 The Reconstruction Picture of the Ashrafiya Madrasa 

[Archie G. Walls. 1990. Geometry and Architecture in Is-

lamic Jerusalem: A Study of the Ashrafiyya. England 

Buckhurst Hill]
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genres of study: (1) Quranic commentary, (2) Hadithology, (3) Islamic jurisprudence, (4) Arabic rhetoric, (5) 

Islamic theology, (6) Arabic dictionary, (7) Sufism, (8) Arabic grammar, (9) Logic, (10) Philosophy, and (11) 

Medical science. Since the donor, i.e. the founder of madrasa, must have intended that these manuscripts would 

be used by students, it may be fairly possible to assume that the list shows, to a certain degree, the entire picture 

of knowledge to be transmitted to students at that time.

By analyzing the list of manuscripts the author came to the following conclusions: 

(1) Of the 341 manuscripts appearing in the list, the largest portion is occupied by those on Islamic 

jurisprudence― 99 manuscripts, equivalent to 29%; this fact eloquently testifies that the curriculum of the madrasa 

was designed in essence to train judiciary personnel requisite for sustaining a society ruled by Islamic law.

(2) By comparing this list of manuscripts with later sources which contain information about text-books used 

in Central Asian madrasas in the second half of the 19th century, we can safely assume that the curriculum of 

Central Asian madrasas remained basically unchanged for about 300 years. This long-term stability of curriculum 

has to be considered one of the essential features of educational activity in pre-modern Central Asia.

(3) As the list itself clearly shows, the waqf institution made a significant contribution to the acceleration 

of transmitting and circulating traditional knowledge by financing the accumulation of manuscripts which might 

often have been traded at a high price in the pre-modern period.

Women’s Waqfs and their Social Role in Ottoman Algeria

Ouddène BOUGHOUFALA

(Professor, Humanities Department, Mascara University)

This paper aims to study women’s waqfs in Algerian cities during the Ottoman era (1519–1830).

Many Algerian cities in the Ottoman period such as the city of Algiers, Miliana, Medea, Mazouna, and 

Constantine have experienced the phenomenon of ‘women’s waqfs’. Our study relies on official documents found 

in the Algerian National Archives including:

- The records of  ‘Bayt al-Bâylik’

- The courts records known as ‘al-Mah.âkim al-Shar‘iya’

These documents constitute a rich corpus directly related to our topic, namely, ‘women’s waqfs’ (« Awqâf 

al-Nisâ’», waqf endowed by or for women). They help to shed light on the social role of the women in Ottoman 

society in Algeria as well as their financial responsibility.

Figure　 A Putative Learning Process at Central Asian Madrasas in the Second Half of the 19th 

Century
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In terms of her relationship to the 

foundation, the woman can be a wife, a mother, 

or a sister of an endower as well as being a 

beneficiary. She was also, in some cases, the 

endower of the h- abous (waqf) foundation. 

In all cases, the rights and obligations of the 

individual woman or man within the waqf 

structure are predetermined by several 

conditions which were established beforehand. 

Some of these conditions place the man and 

the woman on an equal rank but in other cases, a waqf may favor men even when the waqf in question is created 

by a woman.

Among the subjects related to the women’s waqfs that deserve to be studied, whether in Algeria or other 

countries in the Arab and Islamic world, we examine the beneficiaries of the endowment, why the founder 

designates certain persons as beneficiaries and, at the same time, exclude others from the usufruct of waqf? 

Another subject to be studied in our research concentrates on the reasons for differentiation and discrimination 

between beneficiaries. We shall also deal with cases of equality/parity of rights between males and females and 

the issue of women’s ownership of property and their financial responsibility. We will shed light on the general 

terms and principles of Islamic law which has developed provisions regarding the waqf in the Muslim world, 

both east and west, with reference to similarities of women’s waqfs in appearances and merits despite different 

environments and distances between countries.

Thus, our problematic takes as reference the following questions:

- What are the religious and social principles underlying the nature of ‘women’s waqfs’?

- What is the social role (in urban or rural society) of women in relation to the phenomenon of waqf?

Session 2   Networks

Village Institutions: Their Development and Potential in China during the Ming and Qing Dynasties

Joseph P. McDERMOTT

(Fellow of St John’s College and Emeritus Reader of Chinese History, Cambridge)

Chinese village life, in contrast to that in many other countries, was traditionally marked by the co-functioning 

of a plurality of secular and religious institutions. Just as Chinese could claim attachment to a number of religious 

faiths, so did they have a variety of institutions and associations, often religious, that they became members of. In 

fact, these institutions co-existed, imitated, and competed with one another for membership and resources within 

a single village. As a result, the pecking order of these institutions might vary considerably over time and place.

From the Song dynasty (960–1279) through the Qing dynasty (1644–1912) Chinese villages usually had at 

least four kinds of institutions: a tutelary-god worship association known as the village worship association (she), 

formal religious institutions like Buddhist temples or Daoist shrines, popular cults and their shrines (which were 

often dedicated to historical figures who as deities were thought capable of curing a devotee’s illness or increasing 

his or her wealth), and large kinship associations such as large communal families or trust-based lineages. Over 
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time these lineages acquired dominance in village affairs, 

often at the expense of Buddhist temples and village 

worship associations, in part because of Ming dynasty 

(1368–1644) attacks on the former and the lineages’ 

push towards single-lineage villages. By ca.1500, then, 

the lineage, even though lineage charitable trusts had 

failed to secure its predominance, was in the ascendant, 

thanks in part to the popularity of its ancestral halls. 

These institutions, making use of construction funds 

and other donations, started functioning as credit 

associations for their members and, sometimes at 

higher rates, for their non-members. In a few cases we shall see them function as moneylenders taking debtors’ 

possessions as collateral. By the eighteenth century, the resources of the Buddhist temples and village worship 

associations in south China could not rival that of the lineage and its ancestral halls, and their principal rival, the 

popular cult, became the object of government and Confucian officials’ campaigns to “Confucianize” China and so 

strengthen the power of lineage―their ancestral halls being much more important than their charitable trusts―in 

the countryside.

The information used for this talk comes predominantly from extensive private primary source collections in 

the wealthy area of Huizhou in the mountains of southern Anhui province, some 200 miles southwest of Shanghai. 

Material will also be considered from Suzhou (in the lower Yangzi delta) and Shanxi Province in north China, as 

we see how a grass-roots form of “capitalist institutions” grew out of home-born village-based institutions initially 

intended to have no connection with commercial practices.

Commendation of Land in Medieval Japan and its Social Function

TAKAHASHI Kazuki

(Professor, Faculty of Humanities, Musashi University)

The commendation (寄進, kishin) of immoveable property like land to which people have some kind of 

rights or interest has been an activity seen over the centuries in the Japanese archipelago. The recipient of the 

commendation might be the deities, temples and shrines, high-ranking Buddhist priests, as well as secular figures. 

In particular, the commendation of land in the medieval period (approximately 11th–16th centuries) closely 

resembles the waqf of Islam and so provides a suitable subject for comparison. Rights associated with land that 

was made the object of commendation were based on a differentiation between cultivation rights, tax collection 

rights, and proprietorial rights. Furthermore, various rights concerning the same piece of land also coexisted and 

overlapped between the urban nobility and an intermediate group and below that included the cultivators. Unlike 

the former, who received both patronage and legal restraints from the state, the latter independently effected 

various rights to the land, which they transacted and transferred without official involvement.

In a great many cases, the commendation of land in medieval aristocratic society was associated with the for-

mation of shΩen (“manors”) and the transfer of their rights, with the breakdown of the system of state allocation 

of land and growing privatization of land owner-ownership. The sovereign and his relatives established vast private 

estates that incorporated agricultural and forest land in the provinces and commendated them for the economic 

support of the temples and shrines that they founded in the capital. When a shΩen was established through legal 

Figure　Ancestral Hall, Chengkan, Huizhou Prefecture
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procedures with state approval, the new territory was demarcated and the rights of the state to collect taxes were 

partially preserved. Thus the shΩen was not simply an estate in private ownership; rather, for those who lived 

there, it had the character of a new administrative unit. Further, from the second half of the thirteenth century, 

commendations by the sovereign to temples and shrines expanded to include the right to collect tariffs at ports 

and other places.

The commendation of land by members of the intermediate class and below, including cultivators, applied 

to limited pieces of arable land. The commender would make the commendation of rights of cultivation and tax 

collection to a temple or shrine that he was closely associated with, on the condition that it would be a charge on 

land (Reallast; Eng. land charge) for the performance of memorial services for his relations or for himself after his 

death. Here too a person might acquire the rights to the land from another person and commend these to a temple 

or shrine. This would also involve the seller of the land within the circle of the performance of a meritorious 

act. Arable land that was commended became part of the administrative network of the temple or shrine, but 

actual management more often than not remained in the hands of the commender or his descendants, and rights 

pertaining to it could be transacted. It was also not unusual that specific arable land existing within a particular 

shΩen could be commended to a temple or shrine different to the one which owned the shΩen. This was because 

the various rights pertaining to the same piece of land were differentiated.

The commendation of land to religious institutions and the deities in the medieval period shared points in 

common that transcended such things as difference in social class. While on the one hand it was made to show 

a person’s commitment to a particular deity, to memorialize the dead and to perform good works in this life, at 

the same time it was a way to stabilize or perpetuate the ownership and management of land within a particular 

secular lineage.

Medieval Japanese society had the sense of a clear division of ownership between deities and human beings. 

Figure　 Pictorial Map (ezu) Showing the Newly-founded 

shΩen and the Enclosed Area of Land. Dimensions: 

92 cm. x 112.1 cm. Photograph taken from a replica 

in the National Museum of Japanese History. 

Original (drawn up in 1143) in the possession of 

the temple Jingoji, Kyoto. 

  In the twelfth century it was the common practice 

of rulers and other powerful figures to enclose 

a particular area of land and establish a shΩen, 

whose tax income they would then donate to some 

large temple. This pictorial map is the oldest extant 

of those drawn up during the medieval period 

when a shΩen was established. The prime purpose 

of setting up this shΩen was to acquire timber. 

The seven black circles drawn in the mountain 

sections of the map indicate boundary points 

with contiguous, already existing shΩen. When 

the proprietor of the shΩen changed, this type of 

map would have been transferred along with the 

other documents concerning rights to the shΩen. A 

large number of medieval shΩen ezu still remain in 

temples and shrines in Kyoto and other places and 

they are being used for a wide range of research. 
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Whereas transfers, commendations and transactions made between people could break down, it was considered 

that land commended to the deities could not be returned. In actual fact, however, there were not a few cases 

where what was owned by the deities was converted to the ownership of persons other than the donor, like 

Buddhist priests. From the end of the 13th century, the resolution of conflicts concerning ownership came under 

the auspices of the organs of government with the result that ideas about ownership by the deities weakened and 

the social efficacy of land commendation declined.

Waqf and Social Patronage among Tamil Muslim Diaspora in the Straits Settlement of Penang

KHOO Salma Nasution

(Author, Areca Books, Penang, Malaysia)

During the period of East India Company 

administration of Penang (1786–1857), the British 

initially appointed a Kapitan to administer justice among 

his community according to the laws of their own 

nation. South Indian Muslims known as ‘Chulia’ were 

the principal diaspora community on the settlement. 

The East India Company identified itself as a patron 

of its Muslim subjects by granting an 18 acre site for 

the ‘Mohameddan Church’ in 1801, for the purpose of 

mosque and burial ground. This encouraged wealthy 

Muslims to endow religious and social amenities for 

the diaspora population. Over time, a variety of Muslim 

endowments accumulated in the town, reflecting the diversity of the cultural groups organised along the lines of 

kinship, occupation or patron saints. Although English law was introduced in 1808, the government initially took 

little notice of the incompatibility of family endowments with the English rule against perpetuity, that is, until legal 

cases pertaining to waqf started to clog up the courts. Endowments could be a means to accommodate traditions 

of celebrating feast days of Sufi saints, or providing for female descendants. The rulings of the powerful British 

judiciary, influenced by the English law of charities, often undermined such cultural-religious practices. 

In the second period, Crown Colony status was granted in 1867 and the Municipal Ordinance was introduced 

in 1887, while reforms within British parliament, furthering the Benthamite utilitarian philosophy, gave more 

powers to the executive. As the urban slums around the Kapitan Kling Mosque and other Penang waqf still 

posed a supreme challenge, the local administration with its legal advisors took matters in hand to break through 

the ‘Gordian knot’ of legal disputes involving waqf properties in the town center. An act was passed to create 

the Mohammedan and Hindu Endowments Board, enabling the Municipal Commission to implement the urban 

reforms demanded by the sanitary revolution. Waqf property management was modernised. Thus the munificence 

of the testator, instead of supporting the leadership role of the testator’s family, was transferred to the colonial 

government, which began to demonstrate philanthropy towards the local community through projects and 

programmes financed by the waqf coffers. Concerned about Muslim sympathies towards the besieged Ottoman 

Caliphate, the colonial government focused on the expansion and enhancement of the Kapitan Kling Mosque as a 

means of reaffirming imperial patronage over its Muslim subjects.

Figure　 The Kapitan Kling Mosque, a Waqf Endowment in 

The George Town World Heritage Site
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The Awqâf of Maghrebis in Cairo and Jerusalem: Spiritual Links, Cultural Exchanges, and Economic Necessities 

(Through a Sample of Maghrebis’ Waqfiyât in al-Azhar and al-Aqsa Mosques)

Nacereddine SAIDOUNI

(Professor Emeritus, University of Algiers)

The awqâf (pl. of waqf) of Maghrebis in Cairo and 

Jerusalem were key elements in the spiritual, cultural, 

social, and economic ties and dynamics between Maghrib 

and Mashriq. The awqâf of the Hall of Maghrebi students in 

al-Azhar (Riwaq al-Maghariba), and the Maghrebi awqâf 

in Jerusalem are illustrative samples of this fact, and are 

considered here in their historical context, social realities, 

and spiritual and cultural impact.

The first part of the paper gives a short historical 

presentation of the role of al-Azhar and then specifically 

its Maghrebi Hall and its awqâf, identifying some of their 

founders, their titles (hujaj) chronology, and their revenues. 

The analysis is based on a specific document dated on 1336H 

(1918) and titled: Mahdhar kawanin wa hujaj awqâf riwaq 

al-Maghariba (Report of Laws and Titles of the awqâf of 

Maghrebi Hall) drafted by a Committee instituted to see 

at a complaint presented by students on a waiting list. The 

report determines the existing awqâf, their revenues, their 

spending, and develops interesting legal arguments on the 

nature of these awqâf.

The second part of the paper deals with the awqâf of 

Maghrebis in Jerusalem, emphasising, first, the spiritual 

status of Jerusalem and the presence of Maghrebis in the city, 

which is echoed in their awqâf, namely: the waqf of al-Malik 

al-Afdal (582H/1187), the waqf of Abu Madyan Shoaib 

(720H/1320), and waqf al-Mahmudi (730H/1330), that 

witnessed many developments since the Ottoman period and 

during the British Mandate and the Israeli occupation. The 

study focuses on their titles (waqfiat) which had been revised 

especially during the Ottoman period by means of firmans, 

and which allow us to identify Maghrebi awqâf in Jerusalem 

and its environs, their origin, and their registration. The 

analysis is based on Massignon’s list established according 

to the data of the Legal Court. Some conclusions sketch the 

role and influence of these awqâf on both Palestinian and 

Maghrebi realities.

At the end of the paper, the awqâf of Maghrebis in 

Figure 1　 Mahdhar kawanin wa hujaj awqâf ri-

waq al-Maghariba [First Page of the 

Report of Laws and Titles of the Awqâf of 

the Maghrebi Hall in Al-Azhar (Cairo)]
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al-Azhar and Jerusalem are put in a historical perspective 

confirming their cultural, spiritual, social, and human role and 

their durability through a long period with adaptations. Their 

key features are also presented as they appear in the waqf titles 

(hujaj) and the conditions they stipulate.

The awqâf to the Maghrebi are the best testimony of the 

presence of Maghrebis in Cairo and Jerusalem, and the mutual 

influence between Maghrib and Mashriq. They contributed to the 

daily life of the Maghrebi students providing them with decent 

living conditions in a climate of freedom, scientific competition, 

initiative and openness to other students, and doctrinal 

differences. These awqâf created a strong feeling of unity and 

fraternity among them despite their different origins. They made 

them conscious of their singularity and linked them, at the same 

time, strongly to their Mashriqi colleagues, with a clear impact 

in the Maghreb since those students brought home knowledge, 

reformist ideas, manuscripts and books, affirming the presence 

of Egypt and Palestine in Maghrebi consciousness. To complete 

this picture such research could be extended to other scientific 

and spiritual centers of the Mashriq which had strong relations 

with the Maghrib as Damascus, Baghdad, Hebron, Alexandria, 

and Istanbul.

Session 3   Transition

Familial Grants and Making of a Waqf : A Case Study of Khanqah-e Karimia, Salon (in Northern India) from 

Mughal to the Modern Times AD.1679–1953

Saiyid Zaheer Husain JAFRI

(Professor of Medieval Indian History, Department of History, 

Faculty of Social Sciences, University of Delhi) 

The familial background, stature of the founder, his charisma often resulted in making of the land grants by 

the landed elite/s. The imperial confirmation of these donations ensures their continuation. With no permanent 

alienation of the State’s right over such property and an insistence on the renewal of the grants by the successive 

regimes, it put these properties into a special category. The Colonial administrators, not bothering for such finer 

details, simply treated these grants as Waqf. They insisted on the administrative scrutiny, to ensure that expenses 

are incurred strictly for the purposes for which the grant was made. 

Khanqah-e Karimia, Salon, Rae Bareilly (Uttar Pradesh, India) happens to be a major center of the Chishti-

Nizami tradition of the sufis since the 17th century. Its founder, Shaikh Pir Muhammad (d.1687) had an illustrious 

familial background in India since the 13th century. The Shaikh, after an ‘incidental encounter’ with Shaikh 

‘Abdul Karim (d.1647), the descendent of Shaikh Husamul Haq (d.1470), took bayat (spiritual initiation) into 

Figure 2　 A Sketch of Abû Madyan Waqf in 

Jerusalem [Louis Massignon, Docu-

ments sur certains waqfs des Lieux 

Saints de l’Islam, principalement 

sur le waqf Tamimi à Hébron et sur 

le waqf Tlemcénien ‘Abû Madyan à 

Jérusalem (réunis et annotés) extrait 

de la Revue d’etudes islamiques, 

année 1951, pub. à part, Lib. Orientaliste 

P. Geuthner, Paris, 1952, pp. 87–92 

(Reviewed by Haj Hammou, Algiers)].
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this line of Chishtis. Soon, he became a celebrity, 

to be recognized for his excellence by the scholars 

as well as the local elite, who came forward and 

made ‘offering’ of villages to him and later on to his 

descendants. Initially, these grants were described 

as ‘nazr dar-wajh khadiman-e haqa’iq o ma’arif 

agha’ (‘offering for the servants of one, knowing 

mystic truth’).

Additions were made to the grant of the 

family, and within a short span, the possession of 

the grantees spread over a large area in the vicinity 

of the Khanqah. Now, the grants were described 

as madad-e ma’ash (help for the subsistence). 

However, the farman of Bahadur Shah I of AD. 

1708 makes a citation: the grantee, engaged in 

propagating the tenants of shari’at and tariqat 

in the area, and that in some villages, he has 

established mosques, musafirkhana, and in the 

barren land has caused habitations to come up and 

has named them after his sons.

These grants were continued selectively by the Nawab-Wazirs, in view of their general policy of resumption 

of grants of the ‘old establishments’. In addition to the land grants, the sajjadanashins (spiritual head) of the 

Khanqah, got cash offerings as well; in AD. 1836, the annual income of the Khanqah was estimated at Rs. 30,000. 

The amount was largely used for ‘entertaining bairagis (non-muslim ascetic) and faqirs without any distinction of 

religion’. The income increased to 50,000 by AD. 1850. The personal stature of sajjadanashin was also enhanced 

that ‘with great reverence by both Muslims and Hindus due to the sanctity of the ancestors and the institutionhe 

distributed food to the needy and the travelers belonging to all religions’.

At the initial stage, there were polite exchanges between colonial authorities and the sajjadanashin of 

the Khanqah. Coldness developed after the annexation of the Kingdom of Awadh in 1856, when the act was 

condemned as ‘zulm-e wajid beh ze adl-e Company’ (‘oppression’ by Wajid Ali Shah was better than ‘justice’ 

of the Company). After suppression of mutiny of 1857, British officials had a feeling, that ‘this institution and the 

family have not supported us during the period of Uprising, and hence, they had little claim on us and we are not 

obliged to show them any favor’.

The sanad (deed) was, somehow, issued on 26th September 1862, but the grant was made  conditional one ‘it 

was to continue so long as the income was devoted to the maintenance of the Khanqah, buildings, tomb, mosques 

and the running of a school of Muhammedan education and the continuation of the charities’. The British sanad 

compromised grantees stature; for the new stipulation changed their status to the level of ‘informers’ by inserting 

clauses that ‘the sanad holder and his successors shall strictly perform all the duties of land holders in matter of 

police and military, or political service that may be required of them by the authority’, not to be ‘the enemies of 

the British Government’.

In the following decades, endless litigations, charges of mismanagement multiplied that by AD. 1876, the 

Figure　 Farman of Mughal Emperor Aurangzeb Making the 

First Grant to the Family in AD 1676
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institution was in complete disorder: substantial portion of the property mortgaged to the moneylenders and saj-

jadanashin in perpetual debt.

Sayyid Mahmood (son of Sir Sayyid Ahmad Khan), the then District and Session Judge of Rae Bareilly 

prepared a memorandum on ‘Mohammedan Endowment’ at Salon. Though he recommended an ‘enhanced 

administrative control, but categorically negated the suggestions for resumption of the grant’. The matter kept on 

dragging with various experiments till the promulgation of Muslim Waqf Act of UP of 1936, when another phase 

of litigation started between sajjadanashin and Waqf Board. The matter was settled in 1953 when, Civil Court 

decided to give equal position to the sajjadanashin and Waqf Board in the matters of the management of the 

properties.

It has been argued that the family and the institution took its roots in the rural society dominated by 

Rajput clans, multiplying its landed possession from one village to more than 50 villages in a short span. Their 

possessions were treated as the Waqf by the Colonial authorities during the 19th and 20th centuries, insisting 

their administrative control. Some of these policies led to endless litigations, thus greatly reducing the intellectual 

engagements and social commitments of the institution. The records from Mughals to the present times help 

us examine the changing policies of the State, under three different regimes towards the ‘class of the grantees’.  

Attempt will also be made to examine the impact and memory of this Sufi institution.

 *The title of the presentation was changed to “Familial Grants and Making of a Waqf: A Case Study of Khanqah-e Kar-

imia, Salon (in Northern India): The Mughal-Nawabi Legacy in the Age of the Empire (AD. 1860’s –1880’s)”.

Colonial States Claiming Waqf, A Transregional Approach: From the French and British Near East to British India

Randi DEGUILHEM

(Professor, CNRS, TELEMME-MMSH/AMU, Aix-en-Provence; Director of GDRI CNRS 

International Research Network on Waqf and Codirector of IISMM-EHESS Seminar on Waqf)

Colonial states claiming waqf refers to a fundamental upheaval in the management of the waqf system in 

Islamic lands under colonial rule. The imperial governments not only introduced a new configuration related to the 

administration of real-estate properties belonging to the waqf foundations but also in the manner of distributing 

endowment revenues, sometimes changing the destination of these revenues to beneficiaries other than those 

originally intended by the donors and sometimes by abolishing the system altogether.

Such a profound modification in the nature and management of the traditional waqf system as determined 

by Islamic law and Islamic-influenced government decrees (which albeit had already undergone infrastructural 

modernization transformations during the 19th century such as under the Tanzimat) towards one decreed by 

European colonial state management unalterably reshaped longstanding networks which had permeated deeply 

into society. The transformation to colonial rule of waqf shattered the socio-economic and political networks 

which had tied the individual donor (man or woman) with his/her revenue-producing properties put into waqf 

and the beneficiaries chosen by the endower. This triangular structure linking the donor with the properties 

and the beneficiaries within a institutional framework functioned during the lifetime of the endower and, just 

as importantly or more so, after the donor’s demise. This structure allowed the individual to institutionalize his/

her networks and perpetuate them after death. However, it is this very framework with its irrevocable property 

donation structured within the format of a waqf endowment which would be definitively altered with the 

application of colonial policy.
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This contribution studies this question from a transregional and comparative viewpoint by analysing the 

politics of colonial rule on the waqf system put into place by two European empires, British and French, as 

they moved southeast and east of Europe, occupying different regions in these parts of the world. The research 

focuses on the dynamics of the British and French colonial strategies to incorporate waqf-owned properties into 

state-controlled assets or market-available real-estate, thereby transforming the status of the waqf properties 

to meet the criteria of colonial politics. The first step of such a program was to carry out a cadastral assessment 

of waqf-owned properties―the colonial archival documents attest to this―and simultaneously creating a legal 

structure for state control of both family/private and public/charitable/religious endowments usually done by 

a series of public bidding and sales of built and land assets belonging to the endowments. This work was done 

within the structure of a Ministry or Council whose members were composed of both local individuals and colonial 

administrators.

To study this question from a transregional and comparative viewpoint, three case studies will be examined 

in this research two of which are located in West Asia: British-Mandate Palestine and French-Mandate Syria, and 

one in South Asia: British-controlled India.

The issue of controlling waqf within the colonial state apparatus was paramount for the three examples since 

a considerable portion of the real-estate was held in waqf in that the Muslim population was majority in colonial 

Palestine and Syria and waqf was a commonly-used instrument by individuals there while in colonial India, the 

Muslim portion of the population was high enough for large parts of real-estate to have been donated to waqf. 

Christian and Jewish populations also used waqf in Palestine and Syria but their waqfs were not managed by the 

state but by representatives of their respective communities while Hindu, Buddhist, and other populations in India 

likewise had similar endowment structures which will also be considered in the present research.

In studying this issue, the major underlying question here concerns the shift in power away from local 

and regional networks as defined and operated within the precolonial waqf system with a priority given to the 

individual endower and his/her socio-economic and political networks and decison-making in the three examples 

above to one which is delineated and controlled on the imperial level within the colonial structure, removing 

the importance of the individual endower and giving more power to the state in relation to the foundations. 

To examine the details and the theory of the dynamics and the change in norm and practices with respect to 

colonial states claiming waqf, a major emphasis in this paper will concentrate on the structures created by the 

colonial powers under study here which were created to extend government control over the valuable real-
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estate belonging to waqf, namely the Supreme Muslim Council for British-Mandate Palestine (studied by U. 

Kupferschmidt, Y. Reiter, M. Sroor), the Contrôle Général des Wakfs Musulmans in French-Mandate Syria (by R. 

Deguilhem), and various structures in British-held India (by G. Kozlowski). All three situations are specific to the 

culture and society in each place and this study will take this aspect into account for the analysis.

The Spread of Waqfs following British Colonial Trade in the Indian Ocean: A Comparison with the Atlantic Trade

TUNKU Alina Alias

(Adjunct Professor, University of Miami Law School; Adjunct Research Fellow, 

International Centre for Education in Islamic Finance (INCEIF) KL)

It would be easy, but misleading, to assume that the practice of waqf founding would exist wherever one 

would find communities of Muslims. In this paper, the author studies if waqf endowment is a natural personal 

impulse borne from the values taught by the religion of Islam or whether other cultural, economic, or external 

factor must exist in order for waqf endowment to be practiced. Using a study of waqf practices in trading ports 

along British Indian Ocean colonial trade in the 17th to early 20th centuries, some evidence is shown that the 

agents for the spread of Islam and colonial attitudes towards them have effect on the founding and practice 

of waqfs. In this paper, the term “agent” refers to the manner or category of people who were responsible 

for transmitting the religion of Islam and waqf practices to the various ports and hinterlands along the trade 

routes. The findings are compared against evidence of Islam in the British Atlantic Ocean trade and its agents of 

dissemination in those circumstances. It would seem that there is no natural correlation between the spread of the 

religion of Islam by Muslims and certain forms of waqf practices, and there is some intervening effect of the nature 

of agent, his/her ability to accumulate wealth, and an established practice of waqf-endowment in his home land 

Figure　 Comparative Effect of British Colonial Trade on Establishment of Waqfs in the Indian Ocean 

and the Atlantic Ocean Trade
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on the ultimate practice of waqf founding in the transplanted regions. Additionally, the approach of the British 

colonials towards the agent depended on British economic interest at the particular time and location and the role 

the Islamic agent played within that environment. The difference is as stark as being the subject of benign British 

government and court oversight over such endowments, and complete eradication from the environment of the 

religion or such impulses completely. The conclusion is useful in helping communities and societies to plan and 

encourage the practice of waqf, in its myriad forms, amongst modern day people and decide what policies and 

economic incentives are needed to stimulate this impulse of ‘Islamic’ waqf.

Discussant Report: Waqf, Foundations, and Similar Institutions around the World (11th–20th Century)

Jean-Pierre DEDIEU

(Senior Researcher (emeritus) CNRS, Framespa, Toulouse/IAO (Lyon))

The conclusive character of our 

present meeting allows me to embrace 

in a global overview the main points 

of our research since the beginning 

of the GDRI program (2012–2016) 

and assess the evolution of the same. 

A global object emerges from it of 

which the waqf is merely the Muslim 

embodiment: religious mortmain 

foundations, which we find in a variety 

of societies under various religious 

denominations. This firm setting of 

the waqf into a global context obliges us to better define the concepts at play and allows us to import to the field 

of waqf studies a set of questions massively developed in other fields about similar objects but rarely evoked as 

foreground features when Islam is at stake.

1. Universality of Religious Mortmain

We did not adhere to a cultural area but progressively enlarged our scope to include institutions similar to 

the waqf outside the Islamic world. We unveiled an almost universal practice of religious mortmain, at least as 

important as it was in the Islamic world, in Christian Europe, in China, in Japan, and probably in other places 

still to be researched; possibly a universal object in all societies in which individual ownership of resources is a 

common feature. The perceived universality of the object makes it necessary to describe its essential features in 

such a way as to make it univocally recognizable. Meanwhile, any conclusion as to its universal character must 

remain provisional. In our view, four main features describe it.

Mortmain is the first and most basic common feature. The assets are exempted from the legal rules which 

normally govern the transmission of commodities of their kind. In principle, they cannot be sold, mortgaged, 

alienated, nor in fact confiscated. They are exempted from usual inheritance rules: the will of their founder being 

their only law.

The support of transcendental entities. The breach of common laws implicit in mortmain is backed by a 
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reference to transcendental entities which are supposed to become the owner of the assets. This ascription to 

divinity renders acceptable any kind of loss incurred in the transaction by worldly parties. This transcendental 

reference draws a clear conceptual difference between this kind of mortmain and civil mortmain, such as 

municipal common land, Spanish majorat, or Italian fideicommissum. Such a difference nevertheless tends 

to become blurred when we descend to social behaviours supported by the institution, in the sense that wordly 

parties used all kinds of mortain assets they had access to along the same lines and for the same purposes, as if 

they were a unique pool of resources. In many cases, moreover, the public interest of the collectivity tends to 

become a substitute of the deity, a fact which, in turn, laicizes the institution.

A complex organization. God cannot manage the assets of the foundation by himself, nor can those who 

directly embody his presence in this world. In practice, apparent beneficiaries must always rely on laymen to do 

the job and content themselves with cashing a rent. This means that the social world governed by the foundation 

is in no way limited to founders and apparent beneficiaries. It also involves the administrators in charge of the 

management of the assets and the persons who materially make them produce an income, such as shopkeepers 

who rent shops or farmers who rent land. Any assessment of the institution must take this fact into account. A 

huge proportion of the gross income of the foundation remains in the hands of these operators. Within this global 

frame, specific cases open a wide range of organizational schemes which can be arranged into a continuum from 

an almost complete control of the management by the beneficiary up to an almost absolute lack of the same. Each 

foundation must be set where it belongs in this continuum to fully appreciate its meaning.

An intricate mixture of personal, collective, lay, and religious interests. In many foundations the founder and 

his/her descendant retains a measure of control on the assets the ownership of which they apparently resign to a 

transcendental entity. Either they postpone the real transmission to a distant future or it is put as a condition that 

their descendants retain a degree of involvement in the management of the assets and benefits: at the very least, 

the descendants permanently gain honourability and prestige from the foundation created by their forebears. 

Historiography devoted much attention to this implication of personal interests in foundations and demonstrated 

that religious mortmain plays an important part in elite-making and elite sustainability processes in all studied 

societies. In many cases, practically the whole benefits of the foundation revert to the founders’ family. It would 

be nevertheless erroneous to reduce foundations to their lay side. All of them, by construction, have social and 

religious ends; many of them devote huge resources to such ends. The main conclusion to be drawn from all the 

instances described in our studies is that there exists no clear-cut distinction between charities and trust for the 

benefit of individuals. This is quite different a situation from that of present day foundations, as established, for 

instance, by modern British law. This lack of distinction is a major character of the foundations of former times.

In light of the above, religious foundations are, by construction, complex objects which combine religious and 

lay purposes; a feature which makes them difficult to understand nowadays, and made them in past time, highly 

unstable nests of tensions, a feature which turns the history of each of them into a dynamic narrative in spite of 

their alleged insistence on stability.

2. A Complex Relationship with the State

This mixed character of religious, social, and personal interest is also one of the main factors which govern 

the relations between the State and the foundations.

The power to control. States, by construction, do not cooperate well with the foundations because the latter 

are, in fact, an intrusion of religious jurisdictions in the civil sphere. A massive intrusion at times. All societies 
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assigned a right to the State, if not a duty, to care for the expression of religious beliefs in the civil sphere and 

even to care for the purity of religious practice. Foundations were especially vulnerable on such grounds. The soft 

point of their defence came from the mixed worldly and religious interests they embodied. Whatever the way you 

twist a religious or philosophical set of beliefs―at least one of monotheistic quality―you cannot fully integrate the 

defence of private interest to the doctrinal ends of the same. States took full advantage of such a flaw.

The need for a favourable legal context. Foundations and, more generally, mortmain cannot flourish outside a 

favourable legal context. This does not refer in particular to favourable regulations, but rather to tribunals prone to 

further their interest by interpreting the law on favourable terms, and/or to judges who themselves draw benefits 

from their own foundations and consequently refuse to act against the institution even when it goes against the 

law. Some twenty years ago, I personally demonstrated this point through the study of a Spanish majorat over 

three centuries (Cf. “Familles, majorats, réseaux de pouvoir. Extrémadure, XVe–XVIIIe siècles”, in: Jean-Pierre 

Dedieu et Juan Luis Castellano, Réseaux, familles et pouvoirs. dans le monde ibérique à la fin de l’Ancien 

Régime, Paris: CNRS Editions, 1998, pp. 111–145). I also demonstrated how a main factor of disorder derived from 

the necessity to ceaselessly invest new resources into the mortmain to keep it afloat in spite of its organizational 

rigidity and rapid decay or obsolescence of the original assets. Studies presented in the present symposium 

brilliantly show that such external interventions were also needed to compress the protests of disgruntled heirs 

and would-be beneficiaries.

Colonialism and liberalism. Colonial expansion was not in itself an unsettling factor for religious foundations 

in colonial territories. But liberal colonialism deprived the Islamic waqf of the favourable external context they 

needed; liberal in the sense of conveying individualism and a high degree of separation between public and private 

spheres. Liberal individualism reduced the external pressure which kept foundations together. It demanded a 

clear-cut separation between charities and private family institutions. Usually, it did not directly challenge the 

waqf, although in French colonial Algeria and French mandate Syria, the Islamic family waqf were abrogated. 

It just let it go where the natural path of its own mechanism led it when nothing was done to correct such 

an evolution. The colonial state even posed as a defender of the purity of religion, to be purged of its worldly 

elements. In Europe, the action of the State against mortmain and especially against religious mortmain was 

far more offensive without any colonial motivation. But the same processes were at play and the defence of the 

institution was notably weak because one of the most highly interested parties, the churches, did not dare to 

move, largely, on doctrinal grounds.

3. Suggested Further Studies

We must follow up with more details concerning the interesting paths opened by the papers on non-Islamic 

areas, complementing them with research on some neglected geographical areas and evaluating the real degree 

of possible assimilation between what would be observed there and what we classically know as being part of the 

object under study.

I should recommend promoting detailed case studies with two complementary purposes: (a) to set each 

foundation along the two axes (organization and purpose) we defined here above; (b) to insert the foundations, as 

far as possible, in broader contexts and strategies, be they intended to increase family assets or to further public 

good.

I should also recommend promoting as far as possible longitudinal studies of the same foundations over time 

so as to describe the mechanism through which they maintained themselves afloat over a specific period with the 
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following specific interests: (a) economic factors such as the amount of new investment needed to pay for the 

progressive obsolescence of the original assets; (b) political externalities. I suggest that a good analytical database 

is a necessary tool for studying this point and the previous one.

Further ahead, we shall have to raise the fundamental issue of the simultaneous reproduction of similar 

institutions in societies in other seemingly unconnected ways. Waqf, foundations and trusts are not the only 

instances of such a phenomenon. A comparison of Chinese and Spanish modes of governance in the 18th century 

reveals striking and basic similarities. Waqf might in such a way contribute to a real world-history, situated at a far 

deeper level than all the “connected” and “intercultural” histories which are nowadays so fashionable.

*This study was supported by Grants-in-Aid for Scientific Research (B) 

“International Joint Research of the Waqf” by Japan Society for the Promotion of Science 

(JSPS KAKENHI Grant Number 25284141, headed by MIURA Toru, 2013-2017).
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